GROUP RECREATION
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OV E RV I E W & W E L C O M E
Nestled on a barrier island just off the coast of Northeast
Florida, Omni Amelia Island Plantation features 3.5 miles
of uncrowded beach, 54 holes of championship golf, tennis,
ten dining options, a nature-inspired spa, shopping village
and an array of recreational activities.
With a plethora of amenities and gracious island living, it
is easy to see why Omni Amelia Island Plantation is the
only Florida resort to receive AAA’s prestigious 4-Diamond
award every year since 1980. The resort’s southern charm
and natural setting make it the ideal destination to create
truly memorable experiences.

The resort’s recreation team has been awarded the
Premier Recreation Operation Award in 2013, 2014, 2015
2017 and 2018. Awards are granted by the nationally
accredited Resort and Commercial Recreation Association.
With more than nine departments and 200 associates
under the recreation umbrella, the team is known for
their passion and enthusiasm and creates superior resort
recreation programs year after year. The activities outlined
in this guide are designed to help you build a unique, fun
and memorable experience.
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C A N C E L L AT I O N & P O L I C I E S

GUA RANT E E

The Recreation Department requires a 21 day guarantee
prior to all scheduled activities. The expected number will
become the guarantee if we don’t receive this information.

C A N CE LL AT IO N

In the event that any program(s) on this contract are canceled by the respected clientele mentioned above following
confirmation, Omni Hotels and Resorts has determined an
amount of 75% of the contract price as the cancellation fee
per program.

SA L E S TAX

All event prices are subject to applicable state and local
taxes (currently 7%), which is subject to change without
notice.

S E RVICE C HARGE

All in-house events will incur a 24% service charge.

P O P - UP R EQ UE STS

There will be an additional 20% fee for your program if
events are scheduled within 48 hours.
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I N CLE ME N T W E ATHE R

In case of rain, back-up plans may be arranged to ensure
the implementation of your program. These arrangements
will be discussed during initial planning stages.

ADD O N R EQ UE STS

Additional items or time can be added on to programs,
subject to additional prices. All add-ons must be signed by
group contact during the event.
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TEAM BUILDING EVENTS
ROA D RALLY

Teams are given clues with themed trivia questions to help
them navigate by golf cart to pre-determined locations
throughout our 1,350-acre property. At each destination
the teams will compete in a team building activity and will
be scored on answers to the trivia questions. Additional
golf cart rental rates may apply for 150 or more guests.

IS L AND SURVIVOR CHA L L ENGE

Accompanied by fire pits and tiki torches, we set the
scene for comradery and competition. Tribes will
develop their war cry and create their tribe symbols.
Tribes will then rotate through a variety of obstacles
spread out on the beach. The challenges will test
communication skills, strategic planning and teamwork. The strongest tribe will be honored during the
closing ceremony.

C A N OPY PAR K INVESTIGATION (CPI)

We are calling in the best team of private investigators
the nation has bred. We assign lead detectives on the case
and they recruit their agents to begin evolving the motive
behind the crime. Teams will solve mind twisters and
gather clues to eliminate when the crime happened,
suspects at large, and the cherished item heisted in order
to submit their plot books. The squads that successfully
unravel the mystery will re-enact their finest scenario of
the crime to snag the win.

CAPTUR E Q UE ST

Using a smartphone application, a golf cart and a property
map, participants will solve brain teasers and complete
team challenges while exploring the resort. Teams will
work together to earn points by capturing photos of
themselves performing tasks and relaying the answers
creatively. Additional golf cart rental rates may apply for
150 or more guests.

SAN D-TASTI C SCULPTI N G

Teams will receive a limited supply of building tools and a
customized theme to begin this fun and creative challenge.
Builders, gamers and writers will emerge from each team
to earn upgraded sculpting tools. Teams will have to learn
the necessary criteria to construct a poetic paragraph, all
while completing their superstructures. Judges of your
choice will score the sand-tastic architectures and
determine the team that will take home bragging rights.

CO O K I N G CO MPE TI TI O N

Calling all those who have a creative niche and are a
bit crafty! You will earn tokens by solving the fun foodie
puzzles and competing in rendezvous races to later use
in your magnificent recipe. Each team will be assigned
a station with ingredients and equipment already
placed to start. Teams will have five minutes to discuss
strategies and ideas with input from their designated
chefs. All teams will be judged on creativity, presentation
and flavor!
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TEAM BUILDING EVENTS
Combine team building with charitable attributes
and create the perfect recipe for an unforgettable
experience for your guests. The following programs are
customizable and designed to adapt to your aspirations.
The beneficiary programs include but are not limited to:
The Boys & Girls Club, Say Goodnight to Hunger, Support
Our Troops, Wolfson’s Children’s Hospital, Nassau County
Schools FIT Program and Soles4Souls.

CAR E PACK CR E ATI O NS

Whether supplying troops overseas with goods and
needs, spreading cheer to patients in the children’s
hospital, or donating backpacks of gear to enhance the
education of local desiring students - we need your help
to make it happen! The sky is the limit as we partner on
planning. Teams may only think they are creating and
donating a limited supply until they reach the end
surprise! Join us in this amazing team building event
while we strive to make a difference together.

G E AR UP FO R K I DS

Teams will collaboratively speed through activity stations
acquiring tokens to be used at the decor depot. They will
hustle as they grind their brains to solve the puzzle that
unlocks the access to their gears and gadgets. Once the
bikes are complete with finishing touches, they will be
judged on creativity, and the popular vote will take the win!

APPE TI ZI N G ARCHI TECTUR E

Let’s build something grand and feed a family while we’re
at it! Teams will participate in chores earning tokens to
spend when the marketplace opens. However, teams will
first need to unveil their structure instructions and
commercial sales pitch criteria. Then it’s a blitz to the end
zone to build and create before lights, camera - action!

WAG O NS, W I SHE S & WO N DE R S

Using blueprints, teams will triumphantly bustle to build
wagons, then dash through challenges while swiftly
collecting novelties, knickknacks and trinkets along the
way. We wrap up this walk down memory lane by gifting
children the presents, chariots, and reigns.
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R E S O R T AC T I V I T I E S
S EGWAY ™ TO UR

Explore the resort by Segway™ and experience the resort’s
natural surroundings as you zip through the bends and
curves on trails throughout the property. After a full orientation and training session, guests will choose between the
scenic Intracoastal Waterway sights or views of the Atlantic Ocean based on ability. Each tour can accommodate up
to 20 riders. Bottled water included for all guests.

ECO BIKE HIKE

Travel in comfort on one of our beach bike cruisers, as
you explore hidden gems around the resort. Your guide
will identify the native flora, fauna and landmarks.
Each tour accommodates up to 20 guests. Bottled water
included for all guests.

M AR S H KAYAK TOUR

Our knowledgeable naturalists will guide you through
a tidal salt marsh and point out wildlife and landmarks
on your journey to the Intracoastal Waterway. Geared
towards both beginners and experts, paddle and safety
instruction is provided for all participants. For large
tours, launches will be staggered and will require
the use of single and tandem kayaks. Each tour can
accommodate up to 30 kayakers. Extra kayaks are
available for an additional rental cost. Bottled water
included for all guests.

STAN D- UP PADDLE B OAR D TO UR

Cruise the brackish waterways while smoothly paddling
your stand-up paddleboard. Enjoy a unique view of the
marsh as you glide through the channel. Our naturalist-led
expedition will bring out the nature lover in you. Each tour
can accommodate up to ten guests. Extra boards are
available for an additional rental cost. Bottled water
included for all guests.

BASS F I SHI NG E X PE R I E N CE

Fish in our expansive Red Maple Lake with knowledgeable
Florida fishing guides. Chase after large mouth bass and
other freshwater target species using conventional
spinning gear and tackle. Tournament format available
upon request. Includes prizes, bottled water and facilitator.

DUAL ECO LO GY TO UR S

Ask us about our combo tour options! Customize your tour
experience by combining one of our land and water tours.
Can’t decide between pedaling or paddling? No need to!
We can create something unique for your group! Jump on
one of our combo tours led by the best naturalists in the
state and explore our scenic 1,300 acre property by both
wheels and by water! Both tours will focus on local species
and eco systems that are native to Amelia Island. Don’t
miss out on the dual experience!

ECLI PSE PE DAL B OAR D TO UR

Experience our newest way of exploring the tidal salt
marsh. These innovative boards are similiar to a stair
stepper and use fins to propel you through the water
and cover distance with ease.
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R E S O R T AC T I V I T I E S
TURTLE TALK

Join one of our friendly resort naturalists to learn about a
variety of turtles that call the Nature Center their home.
Find out about their favorite foods, habitat and how to
identify each species. You can also ask the naturalist all of
your questions about the local area plants, animals, birds
and ecosystems. Program last 45 minutes to 1 hour.

NATUR E E X PE R I E N CE S

Learn about the barrier island ecosystems with one of our
naturalists as you search for native plants and animals.
During our Marsh Walk we’ll explore the tidal saltmarsh
at Drummond Point Park. Our Beach Discovery educates
participants about the dune ecosystem as well as the marine creatures that inhabit our local waters. We also offer
Birds of Amelia, where participants use binoculars
to search for wading, song and migratory birds.

IS L AND H O PPER RESERVATIONS

These motorized golf carts provide a convenient way to
access all the resort has to offer. You can cruise around
the shops, drive to your dinner reservations, swing by a
special event and then head back to your room!
Four or six passenger Island Hoppers are a fun way
to experience the resort’s natural beauty. Reservations
and special delivery are available for your VIPs.

B E ACH C RUIS E R BICYCL E RENTAL S

BAR R I E R I SL AND B I R DS – B I R DS O F A M E L I A
Experience the barrier island with a resort naturalist.
Amelia island is home to a large variety of birds that
is ever changing with the seasons and migration.
Visit local birding hot spots at various state parks
and area attractions. 2 hour or 3 hour tours available.

R E SE RVE D B E ACH AR E A

The resort offers more than seven miles of bicycle trails
to traverse. One-speed, beach cruiser style bikes are
available for all ages. Sizes range from 12” to 26” bikes.
Training wheels are available for children’s bikes. We also
have baby seats, trailers and tag-a-longs. Single and double
joggers are available for a complete family expedition.

Join us on our sandy beach, located along the Atlantic
Ocean. We offer a variety of options to accommodate
small or large groups and ways to pamper your VIPs.
Groups can also reserve beach games, surf boards,
stand-up paddleboards or a volleyball court. Some items
may only be available in season, March- September.
See below for package options.

F RE SH WAT E R FISHING POL E RENTA L S

> Large Shade Package: Up to 10 guests

Enjoy fishing in our freshwater ponds under a canopy of
live oaks. Our ponds offer a variety of fish species to catch.
Fishing poles can be found at the Nature Center, complete
with a fresh bag of local caught bait. Ask one of our naturalists for their favorite fishing spots!

T E N N IS R E NTALS

For the last 40 years, guests and professionals have been
enjoying this prestigious tennis facility. Courts are set
beneath a canopy of majestic live oaks and feature 23
Har-Tru® fast-dry clay courts, a tennis pro shop and a
health & fitness center. A number of tennis legends have
played our courts, including Andre Agassi, Martina
Navratilova, Chris Evert, Martina Hingis, Maria Sharapova
and the Williams sisters. We take care of daily court rental
rate, tennis balls, and racquet rentals from the pro-shop.
Be sure to try out the newest style the pros are using!
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> Medium Shade Package: Up to 6 guests
> Standard Shade Package: Up to 2 guests

L O C A L E X PE R I E N C E S

D EE P SE A FISHING CHARTERS

Enjoy superb bottom fishing action all year long. There are
numerous sunken wrecks, lime rock ledges and oceanic
hard bottoms to catch snapper, mackerel, sea-bass,
barracuda, grouper and bottom feeding sharks. These fourhour charter boats accommodate six passengers, offer
coolers on board with ice, fishing supplies and state
licenses. Each boat has a captain and first mate for
fishing assistance.

BACKWAT E R FISHING

Truly one of the best fishing opportunities on Amelia
Island, backwater fishing is possible because of the
numerous saltwater estuaries, flats and inlets, all
offering a wide variety of light-tackle catching.
redfish, flounder, sea trout and tarpon are just a few
of the species caught from the waters of the Nassau
Sound, creek openings and the St. Mary’s River. These
four-hour charter boats accommodate four passengers,
offer coolers on board with ice, fishing supplies and
state licenses. Each boat has a captain and first mate
for fishing assistance.

AME LI A I SL AND R I VE R CRUI SE

Enjoy a professionally narrated cruise along the salt
marshes, wilderness beaches and historic river banks of
Amelia Island. Dolphins, sea turtles, egrets, herons,
spoonbills and osprey meld with shrimp boats, luxury
yachts and even a Civil War era fort! The Miss Kaylynn
can accommodate 49 passengers and the Bald Eagle can
accommodate 80 passengers for two hour scenic cruises.

BACK WATE R ADVE N TUR E TO UR

Navigate your own catamaran and discover some of the
most historic and scenic parts of Northeast Florida.
This two-seater Craigcat is considered a hidden gem and
is only offered in a couple of locations on the East coast.
Boats can accommodate up to 14 guests for a three-and
half-hour tour.

SA IL ING CHART ER

As you sail the Intracoastal Waterway and Cumberland
Sound, dolphins, sea turtles, manatees and migratory
birds can be found. Keeping your eyes North, Georgia’s
Cumberland Island has inviting views of wild horses,
salt marshes and pristine sand dunes. Head to the East
where the Atlantic Ocean offers adventurous waters and
breathtaking views. The four-hour sail accommodates six
passengers and includes coolers on board with ice.
Ask about our Sailing Regatta Challenge!

Ask about setting up a private luncheon at one of our
fabulous local restaurants.
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L O C A L E X PE R I E N C E S
WHI TE OAK PL ANTATI O N

White Oak Plantation is a premier wildlife sanctuary and
conservation facility encompassing 13,000 acres and 35
exotic species. This two-hour open-air trolley tour offers a
rare opportunity to see cheetahs, giraffes, okapi and many
other animals.

SPO RTI NG CL AYS

This challenging sport uses traps and clay targets to
duplicate conditions you would normally find while
hunting. Your field guide will lead you through multiple
shooting stations as you build your confidence in safely
handling a firearm. The course can accommodate large
groups of 30 or more guests in a two-hour timeframe.

I SL AN D TRO LLE Y TO UR S

Let our island trolleys show you the sights and sounds of
Amelia Island. Ride in comfort on a Scenic Historic Day
Tour or Ghost Night Tour. Friendly, courteous drivers will
entertain you with the interesting history of Amelia Island
while pointing out the local sights from Old Town to the
Silk Stocking District. These two-hour trolley tours can
accommodate up to 40 guests.
Transportation arrangements are an additional cost for all
local experiences.

F ER NANDINA H ISTORIC TOU R

This walking tour of downtown Fernandina starts at
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. Learn about the history of
this seafaring town, enter several bed and breakfasts or
local churches and hear stories of the Underground
Railroad and Civil War era. Lunch and shopping time
may be arranged.

P E DAL T HE PAST AT FORT CL INCH

Enjoy a guided bike ride through the beautiful tree
canopy of Fort Clinch State Park while learning about
the eco-system of our barrier island and the state parks
many educational luxuries. A re-enactor Civil War
soldier will be your guide through the well preserved
rooms that have been re-created to model a depiction
of the site during the 19th century. View the Bastions,
Guard Rooms, Prison, Barracks, Bakery, Blacksmith
Shop, Hospital, Galleries and enjoy breathtaking views
of the Cumberland Sound. This two hour tour can
accommodate up to 30 guests per tour.

H OR SE BACK R IDING TOURS

(Located 2 miles south of the resort. 230 pound weight limit.)
Saddle up and ride a gentle, well-trained horse while
enjoying the sights of the beautiful Amelia Island State
Park and beaches. Tour times are available at 10am, 12pm,
2pm, and 4pm. The ranch can accommodate up to ten
guests per tour.
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FIT NESS & WELLNESS
YO GA

Using sustained poses, stretching and stability, Yoga
can increase flexibility, improve balance and provide
restoration or relief of stress from your daily duties.
Join us on the beach at sunrise for an exceptional class.

P IL ATE S

Focused on lengthening and control of your body, Pilates
can dramatically transform the way you look, feel and
perform. The goal is to build strength while creating a
sleek, toned body with slender thighs and a flat abdomen.

B O DY TO NE

This class is an intense strength and endurance workout
focusing on the muscular conditioning of the whole body.
Participants will use resistaballs, dumbbells and other
group exercise elements.

Z U M BA

This total body workout combines all of the elements of
fitness: cardio, muscle conditioning, balance and flexibility.
This class will boost your energy and give you a serious
dose of awesome each time you finish a class.

S P IN C L AS S

If you’re looking for a great workout that helps you burn
calories and increase endurance, then this is the class for
you. Our energizing program will feature intervals and
climbs including flat roads, hills, sprints and even a race!
Ride along and appreciate this cardiovascular workout.

R E SO RT F UN RUN AND 5K RACE

On your mark, get set, GO! With miles of paved roads
on property and a pristine beach made for runners, we
have mapped courses that running-enthusiasts dream
of. We offer packages geared towards a casual fun run
option, a medium-sized and themed race program, or a
heavily attended and chip-timed race selection.
We provide all of the essentials for each package
including motivational music, water stations and the
course clearly marked for ease.

DE SI G N & DE LI G HT

Enjoy a step-by-step instruction with our experienced and
enthusiastic local artists. You’ll leave with a one-of-a-kind
creation and new found talent you’ll want to continue
exploring. We can pair adult beverages and hors d’oeuvres
to add a twist to your program.

J O UR NAL E X PR E SSI O N

Using images from magazines and creative writing, learn
to express your emotional, physical and personal needs.
Learning to write short stories will help you to show your
true self in fun and therapeutic ways.

WATE R AE RO B I CS

This class uses the water’s natural buoyancy to achieve
a greater degree of stretching. It helps increase muscle
relaxation and reduces stress, while improving overall
cardiovascular and neuromuscular training.
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SPORTS & GAMES
HE RO N’S COVE ADVE N TUR E G O LF

Challenge your attendees putting skills on our island
themed, Heron’s Cove Adventure Golf course. We can
organize a best score tournament, scramble tournament or
a wacky golf competition. This is also a unique location to
host your conference registration, engaging your attendees
in an exclusive arrival experience. The course offers night
play, so ask about our block party buyout options!

I N DO O R PUTTI NG G R E E NS

Our portable nine-hole greens are a fantastic addition to
any reception. Rent the full set or just host a hole-in-one
contest at your registration desk. What a unique way to
welcome your golf loving attendees!

GAME S O N-THE- G O

Giant four-in-a-row, jumbo jenga, supersized chess and
checkers, corn hole, bocce ball, horseshoes, washer toss,
ladder golf and tiki toss. Other rentals include a pool table,
air hockey, fooseball, shuffle board, juke box machine,
dart machine, ping pong table, pinball machine, basketball
challenge, bumper pool table, 80’s video game machine
and golden tee simulator. Ask about our interactive lightup
game, Bop Top! Play for fun or tournament style

STRUCTUR E D GAME TO UR NAME N T S

Incorporate a friendly game tournament promoting
camaraderie between your attendees. We can organize
a round robin, single elimination or double elimination
tournament with your choice of activity. Choose from
corn hole, horseshoes, ladder golf, bocce ball, pickle ball or
volleyball. If a tournament is not your style, we can create
challenge stations incorporating multiple games.

TE N NI S TO UR N AME N TS

Tennis tournaments are great social events and
provide a welcoming atmosphere for attendees to
connect with one another. Our format ensures that
all participants play a number of competitive matches
against different opponents and with different partners.
The program includes balls, rackets, tournament
director, towels, non-alcoholic beverages and prizes.
The format can be customized upon request.
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EVENING EVENTS

B E AC H FIR E

Relax on a moonlit beach with a mesmerizing beach
fire. With marshmallows for roasting and the sound of
breaking waves, your group will enjoy an informal
evening on the sandy shores of the Atlantic Ocean. This
is a must have enhancement to any beach dinner event!
The starting package includes a two-hour time frame,
20 chairs, four tiki torches, unlimited s’mores and staff
to ensure that your fire blazes all evening.

L AW N & PAT IO FI RE PITS

Fire pits are an easy way to enhance your party or event.
These mobile fire pits can be set up at any location on the
resort’s property. Canopy Park, Magnolia Garden and
Walker’s Landing are some of our most popular locations.
The starting package includes a two-hour time frame,
ten chairs, two tiki torches (location permitting), unlimited
s’mores and professional staff.

GLOW SP O RT S

Your group will be “glowing” while they play volleyball on
the beach after sunset. The net, ball, out of boundary lines
and glow-in-the-dark body paint will illuminate under an
intense black light system! Other available games include
neon glow corn hole, bocce ball, ladder golf and horseshoes.

NI G HT G O LF CHALLE NG E S

Introducing a networking atmosphere with luminous golf
balls, neon chipping stations, colorful mini-putting greens,
and incandescent disc golf, all better known as our Night
Golf Challenges. Scorecards are distributed at any point
during your customized itinerary and then we announce
the opening of the challenges, followed by revealing the
winners. Open play is available the remainder of the evening. Best fit venues: Marsh View or Oceanview Room
& Terrace.

PHOTO B O OTH

Pair a photo booth with any event, giving your guests a
wonderful take-away. We have the ability to customize
your background with branding and social media. We can
even provide props, accessories and project images on a
big screen as they are being taken. The package includes
unlimited prints throughout the evening and clients will
receive a digital copy of all photos post event.

F I R E WO R K S PR E SE N TATI O N

Enjoy a high impact firework display from the beach.
This dazzling show will include dozens of colors, effects,
sounds and designs. A customized play list is available
upon request. This is a unique and outstanding way to
surprise and WOW your attendees!
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EVENT ENH ANCEMENTS
FACE PAI N TE R

Choose from a variety of dazzling designs! Our talented
artists will add pizazz to any event with face-safe paint.

BALLO O N TWI STE R

Pick your favorite design and color then watch our
professional balloonist twist a one-of-a-kind creation
that will put a smile on any face!

CAR I CATUR E ARTI ST

The addition of a caricaturist to your reception or event
provides a way for your attendees to take home a tactile
gift of their memories. Our artists make your best physical
features come to life on paper as they learn more about
your favorite hobbies and pastimes to infuse into your
work of art.

AMELIA ISLAND DJ & PHOTO BOOTH

E V ENT DJ

From a starlit backdrop and LED moonflower stage lights to
the best karaoke equipment on the island, you won’t regret
the decision to bring the life of the party to your event!
The DJ will have your attendees begging for an encore as
they create memories with melodies from our 500,000 song
database. State-of-the-art equipment, diversification of
tunes and professional audio engineers are just three of
the reasons you can’t pass up this opportunity.

P OLYNE SIAN DA NCE SHOW

Experience the sounds and sights as you travel with
our Polynesian dancers on a musical journey through
the South Pacific islands. Featuring a talented cast
of singers, musicians and dancers this interactive show
will have your attendees up on stage. Dancers will
teach participants “how to hula” and “gather the
tropical fruits.” Package options start with a 45-minute
show and can be extended to a full 60 minutes,
inclusive of background music and live music options.

ROA M ING M AGICIAN

The roaming magician provides a fun filled magical
experience for all. Through a mobile presentation, the
magician will interact with guests individually to create an
extraordinary memory. Conclude your event with a magic
show for all to enjoy!

C AS INO NIGHT

Enjoy an evening of blackjack, poker, craps and roulette,
while our professional dealers create an interactive and
fun atmosphere. Participants receive a $5,000 voucher
redeemable for smaller increments at every table.
Maximum bets increase throughout the night, with all
bets open for the last 15 minutes. Winnings are cashed
in for raffle tickets, prizes chosen at random at the end.
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STARGAZI N G ADVE NTUR E S

Enhance any beach or marsh program with a professional
stargazer and superior telescope. Depending on the
season, you can view Saturn’s rings or other galaxies up
close. As you explore the constellations, your guests will be
entertained by the numerous constellation tales.

AN I MAL E NCO UNTE R

Get up close and personal with wild animals such as
snakes, alligators and turtles while you learn about their
ecosystems, habitats and diets. You’ll have the chance to
capture personal photos with these famous species if you
muster up enough bravery to get close enough!

K I D S A DV E N T U R E S
Our award-winning children’s programs offer a
variety of experiences for children ages 4 to 12 years
old (must be independently toilet trained,
no diapers or pull ups permitted). The minimum
requirements for our private camps are ten
children with at least a three hour timeframe.
Campers will become acquainted with new friends
during registration and we welcome everyone with
fun interactive games such as giant connect four,
giant cards, giant jenga, indoor mini golf and dance
music. A full customized itinerary will be produced
based on the timeframe requested from your recreation planner. Buffets for programs should be ordered
separately with your Conference Service Manager.

DAY T H E M E S

• Treasure Trove Adventures
• Florida Wildlife Adventures
• Passport To Amelia
• Island Survivors

N IGHT T H E M E S

• Pajama-Rama Party
• Space Camp
• Boppin’ Sock Hop Party
There may be additional costs associated with the
following enhancements:
• Fire Pits & S’mores
• Tanner the Turtle Meet & Greet
• Outdoor Movie Screen
• Enhanced Crafts
• Entertainment Rental
• Swimming
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T E E N A DV E N T U R E S
Our award winning teen programs offer a variety of great
experiences for teens ages 12 to 17 years old. Safety and
quality are first and foremost in each of our programs.
A parent or guardian signature on our liability release
waiver is required at time of drop-off. The minimum
requirement for our private teen programs are ten guests
with at least a three hour timeframe. Buffets for programs
should be ordered separately with your Conference
Services Manager.
Programs will be customized to your choices and are
dependent on the three, four or five hour timeframe.
Options for teen activities are:
• Paddle Tour (Stand-Up Paddleboard or Kayak)
• Segway™ Adventure
• Bike Around
• Adventure Golf
• Tennis
There may be separate costs associated with the following
enhancements:
• Fire Pits & S’mores
• Outdoor Movie Screen
• Enhanced Crafts
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• Entertainment Rental
• Swimming

